
GERMAN OFFICIAL il
REPLY TO RUSSIA:

C

SAY SLAV PROPOSALS DO NOT f
SHOW ANY DESIRE FOR r

FAIR COMPROMISE. {

Berlin, Jan 17, via London:.The y

official report of the reply of the ii
Germans to the Russian delegates at I
the Brest-Litovsk conference last F

Monday says Dr von Kuehlmann an- d
nminced that the Central Powers had
decided to reply verbally in formu- a

lated form to the formulated Russian t

proposals. He urged that the present r

method of drawing up formulated t

documents wasted much time. c

He advised that they talk matters t
over in the future, entrusting their f
paper drafts to one representative p
from each side. The reply oi the v

Central Powers was then read as fol- n

lows:
"The proposals of the Russian del- si

egation with regard to the develop- n

raent of matters in regions of Russia is

occupied by the Central Powers di- s<

verge to such a degree from the c

views of the Central Powers that in a

their present form they must be characterizedunacceptable. They do not a

posses the character of an attitude h

of compromise for which the Central
Powers have striven, but represent a

a one-sided Russian demand which 8
.* » .a i ; J.L. r.

exciuaes me just oasis 01 ine opposite ^

party being taken into consideration, "

"In spite of that, the Central Pow- &

ers are prepared again to give a ri

clearly formulated expression of it
their opinion upon pending discus- a

ions, this time in a formulated manner.and also to try to find out if the P

compromise striven for by them of- o

fers any prospect of realization. b
"One portion of the territories oc- tl

cupied by the Central Powers is dealt
with in article one of the German si
draft. This matter has been deliber- d
ated upon and requires no further P
discussion. The question according d
to.blank in the wireless despatch a

received by the British admiralty. a

state life should be granted was pure- ^
ly a temporary organization,and had 8j
four stages.

1. The time between the conclu- s'

sion of peace with Russia and the ^

termination of Russian demobilization.
2. The time between Russian peace

and general peace.
3. The time for the transition

stage of the new peoples.
4. The finally definitive stage which

the new states require for the completeinstallation of their state organization.It must be repeatedly
pointed out for the Central Powers
as distinct from the case of Russia,
the conclusion of peace with Russia
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a general peace and that the Central
Powers will be compelled to continue
the war against their other enemies.
"Of great importance for the question(blank in the wireless despatch)

' of the individuality of a state is the
decision reached by the supreme "

court law and given at Washington in i

the year 1808, in which it is stated: J
" 'That the sovereign rights of the

United States of North America
must be recognized as having fully
and completely existed from the day ^
of the announcement of independence,that is to say, as from the 4th
of July, 1776, quite independent of
its recognition on the part of Englandin the treaty of the year 1782.
Droitinternational codi.lce.page 160. (

"The delegation takes note of the <

declaration 'that the Russian governmentfrom the fact that the occupied
regions having belonged to the formerRussian imperial empire does
not draw any conclusions which would
impose any political obligations upon
the peoples of those tarritories in relation

to the Russian republic and
that the old frontiers of the former
Russian empire have disappeared to-

aether with czardom.
"It also takes note that therefore

the principal task before the Russian
government in the negotiations now
in progress do not consist in any way
in defending the forceful keeping of
territories within the borders of the
Russian empire.
"In this connection it might be

asked from what system of law does

the present Russian government deduceits rights and duty of assuring
the real freedom and self-determina-

ion of these territories to the utternost.thatis to say. even under
ertain circumstances to a continuaionof the war. Jf the fact that the
iccupied territories belonged to the
!ormer Russian imperial empire by
10 means imposes any duty upon the

jopulation of these territories tovardthe Russian republic, then it

s not obvious, without further exSanation,on what the Russian rernblicintends to base its rights and
luties as regards that population.
"If, however, one takes the stand,

s the Russian delegation has done,
hat the Russian republic has such a

ight, then the extent of territory,
he political provisions for the exerise

of the right of self-determinaion,
the transitory regime and the

orm of expression of the will of the
eople are points on which an endeaorto reach an adjustment must be
lade.
"The assertion that the rieht of

elf-determination is an attribute of
ations and not of parts of nations
s not our conception of the right of
elf-determination. Parts of nations
an justly conclude independence and
eparation.
"Courland, Lithunian and Poland

Iso constitute national units from a

istorical point of view.
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d understanding with the Russian
overnment, the governments of
lermany and Austria-Hungary have
lade these far-reaching proposals
nd they add to them that they repesentthe most extreme limits with1
which they still hope to come to

peaceful understanding.
"It is their intention that certain

eoples on territory adjacent to their
wn shall finally and independently
e placed in a position to decide
leir own future.
"An understanding between Rusaand the Central empires on these

ifficult questions, however, is only
ossible if Russia shows an earnest
esire to reach an understanding,
nd if she will endeavor, instead of
ttempting to advance one-sided dicitorialaims, to see the question
rom the point of view of the oppoteside.
"Only under the conditions that

ich intentions are shown can the
elevations of the allied (Teutonic)
owers still hope for a peaceable adistmentof the conflict."

FAREWELL.
Farewell, dear friends,

'Tis time to say good-bye,
For our dear old country needs us.
The ones who are willing now to die.

They've already called their number,
And there are many more to go.

We linger long to see their faces,
Whicn we may never see any more.

The mothers and sisters are sighing
And sheding bitter tears,

For they know not when they may
see them;

It may be years and years.
We reap the grain, the golden grain,

In hopes that we may share
A part of it, or maybe all.
With the ones we love so dear.

And if the dear old U. S. A.
Should conquer Germany and win.

We know that all was left to Wilson,
All co our Doys ana mm.

.Verna Ard.
Hemingway, SC.
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Nervous, Says Florida Lady.
Five Bottles of Cardui

Made Her Well.

Kathleen, Fla..Mrs. Dallas Prine,
)f this place, says: "After the birth
>f my last child...I got very much
Tin-down and weakened, so much
Jiat I could hardly do anything at
ilL I was so awfully nervous that
[ could scarcely endure the least
lolse. My condition was getting
worse all the time...
I knew I must have some relief or

t would soon be In the bed and In a
serious condition for I felt so badly
md was so nervous and weak I could
aaraiy jive. j\iy ausDanti asKeu ut.

about my taking Cardui. He
aid, 'It's a good medicine, and good
for that trouble', so he got me 5 botJes...After about the second bottle I
relt greatly Improved...before taking
t my limbs and hands and arms
would go to sleep. After taking it,
however, this poor circulation disappeared.My strength came back to
ne and I was soon on the road to
health. After the use of about 5 bottles,I could do all my house-work
and attend to my six children besides.**
You can feel safo In giving Cardui

i thorough trial for your troubles. It
contains no harmful or habit-forming
Jrugs, but is composed of mild, vegetable,medicinal ingredients with no

had aftereffects. Thousands of women
have voluntarily written, telling of
the good Cardui has done them. It
»hn;ld help you, too. Try it E 74

SUGAR CONTROL
SAVED MILLIONS

AMERICAN CONSUMER PROFITED
BY $180,OOO,000.FRENCH SITUATIONHELPED.

Sugar control has saved the Americanpublic $180,000,000, Herbert Hoover,United States food administrator,
declared the other day.
He pointed out that sugar was sellingfor 11 cents a pound last August

and that it would have advanced to 20
cents a pound, with the world shortageas a stimulus, had not the food
administration secured the co-operationof the refiners and wholesalers
and fixed a sugar price that today enableshousewives to buy sugar at from

to 9 cents a pound.
"Every 1 cent raise In sugar from

September 1 to January 1 means $18,000,000to the American consumer,"
Mr. Hoover said. "Numbers of gentlemenwill tell you that 20 cent sugar
would have prevailed and the public
robbed of $180,000,000 this year If we

had not taken these actions." Later
Mr. Hoover called attention to the fact
that uncontrolled sugar advanced to
85 cents a pound during the Civil War.

France Got Our 8ugar.
Today the American public has been

allotted ,70 per cent of Its normal supply.Before the war the average annualhousehold consumption here was

55 pounds a person. In England the
annual consumption during the war Is
24 pounds, and In France each person
Is allotted a little over one pound a

month.
"In August the French government

found Itself unable to maintain even

this ration," Mr. Hoover declared.
"An appeal was made to America.
France needed 100,000 tons. We
agreed to fill this demand and up to
December had shipped 85,426 tons. In
the meantime an appeal was made to

the American public to reduce ita sugarconsumption, and requests were

made to distributors to supply the
confectionary and sweet drinks trade
with 50 per cent of normal supply.
This has been generally followed, althoughsuch regulations were voluntary,as the food administration had
no authority to impose them."

Domestic Price is 8'/2 to 9 Cents.

Retail grocers throughout the countryare supposed to take a profit of no

more than 50 cents a hundred.half a

cent a pound.on sugar. By reason of
food administration regulations, bindingrefiners and wholesalers, the retailerIs able today to buy sugar at

from 8 to 8H cents a pound. This
enables him to sell to the housewife at

8% to 9 cents a pound.
There have been some violations of

the sugar rulings. Mr. Hoover said
i*w»entiv: "Sales of sagar from 18 to
20 cents per pound have been reported
and followed up vigorously and stoppedand Is evidence itself of the prices
at which consumers would have been
mulct had we not intervened. We have
forfeited wholesalers' licenses in aggravatedcases, and we have Issued
warnings to first offenders in a great
many instances through our local administrators."

Effect on Military Situation.
American sugar stocks could be filledto normal very soon if ships could

be sent to Java, where 250,000 tons of
sugar is waiting for shipment. But
the shipping situation Is so acute that
the nation cannot spare the elevep
ships needed to transport this sugar.
It would take the boats one year to

haul 250,000 tons. In the same time

they could be used for transporting
200.000 soldiers to France.
The food administration believes

that the American public will diminish
its sugar consumption by 10 or 15 per
cent, when it i6 made clear that such
sugar saving is a patriotic act and
when it Is understood that there are

plenty of sweeteners available to take
the place of sugar, such as honey or

corn syrup.
Why Shortage Exists.

The three gnat 6ugar producing centersof the world ure Germany, the
West and East Indies. German sugar
is, of course, used at home. The East
Indian sugar is unavailable because of
the ship shortage.
While U boats inade big Inroads on1

the world's shipping, France and Italy
ceased to be self sustaining in sugar
manufacture. England in the meantimewas cut off from German sugar.
1,400,000 tons a year.because of the
war. The result has been that the alliednations have been forced to turn

to America and the West Indies for
their sugar.

EVADE RIGID FOOD CONTROL

Food Is Bought in Germany Surrepti
tiously in Violation of AutocraticRulings.

Even the autocratic food control of
Germany has been powerless to preventsurreptitious sales, according to
semi-official reports reaching the UnitedStates food administration. Illegal
sales of butter are being made In Germanyat prices ranging from $1.75 to
$2.25 a pound. Eggs sold contrary to
the German food regulations are

bringing 10 to 15 cents apiece, accordingto these reports. And bacon or

ham Is bringing from $2.25 to $&25
pound.

Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's.

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contains the
wellknown tonic properties ofQUININE
and IRON. 11 acts on the Liver, Drives
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
Builds up the Whole System./ 60 cents.
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HF WILL BE WITH US
See him on above date if yoi
We personally guarantee his

faction or your money back.
Remember, he can examine

just as well on a rainy day as
II or shine.
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Try Them!

Blanks!
Assortment Al-
n Hand:
Titles, Crop and
S, Note and MortgSale,Promissory
Magistrates' Blank
tc.

ed Stationery
less and Professional Cards

mK

p Quality and Price
the People

Insurance!
When you want Insurance

of any kind, call on us. We
write

Life Fire*
Lire Stock Plate Glass
Accident and Health
Bonding a Specialty
We are the largest and

most experienced agency in
Williamsburg county, and
are in a position to give you
the best service.

Kingstree Ins., Real Estate
& Loan Co., Agts.,

I PHONE 85, IIH6STREE, S. C. I

Dr. D. Zed Rowell
Dental Surgeon

Kelly Building; First Room in Front
\ndrews, - South Carolina

M.D. NESMITH,
DENTIST,

Lake City, S. C

R. K. WALLACE
ATTORNEY-ATAAW

FLORENCE. ... S, C
garOffice Second Floor MaionicTemple. 9-27-6mp

I. DeS. Gilland
Attorney-at-Law

Second Floor Masonic Temple
FLORENCE. . S. C
General practitioner in all State and

federal Courts.

3ENJ. McINNES, M. R. C. V. S.
3.Kater MclNNES,MJ).,V.M. D.

VETERINARIANS. '

One of us will be at Kingstree the
AM/lntr in no/tk mnnfk of Viol-
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er's Stables. 9-28-tf
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GLASSES!
If you need Glasses, come

bo me. Single and double
lenses fitted correctly at lowestprices. Broken lentet duplicated.
T. E, DAGGETT, Jeweler
-KT KINfiSTRFf
WAV miiwa

Lodge, lo. 46

meets Thursday before full moon each
month. Visiting brethren are cordially
inyited. MJH Jacobs, W 1ft.
J D Britton. Sec. 2-27-lv

#KIN6STREEa MM?,

Regular meeting third
Monday night in cMk
month. Visiting choppersart cordially Sarited to cone up and ait
on a stump or haag
about on the ilmba.

P H Stoll,
J M Brown, Clerk. Con.Com.

Undressed LumberIalways have on band a lot of undressedlumber (board and framing) at
my mill near Kingstree. for sale at the
lowest price for good material. See or
write me ior tanner information, etc.

e. H. HODGE.
[iwwwwwwwwwmiii 1

READ THE LABEL ON i i ]
THIS PAPER CARE- j; '

FULLY.

|| If your subscription has ill
(expired* or Is past due* a

remittance to advance your -v

date Is an honest obllga-
tlon, and will be thankful-

| ly received.

Drives Out Malaria, BuildsUp Systeoi
The Old Standard reneral atranrthcnioe tonia,
GROVE'S TASTELESS chil! T< 'NIC,drives oM
Mfllatia.curjche-r tli^Moorl.nndt'inM-i npthesyatern.A true tunic, tor adults and children. U*

»


